AWWF Public Engagements

Reports & Commissioned Research


Submitted to the United Nations’ Working Group on Discrimination Against Women and Girls consultation on Women’s Human Rights in the Changing World of work


Media Appearances

TV & Radio

Baird, M. 2020. ABC TV News. Interviewed about the disproportionate impact of the economic downturn on women. (10 June)


Podcasts


Op-Eds and Blog Posts


Cooper, R. and Mosseri, S. 2020. ‘Pandemic has impacted on women most significantly.’ Sydney Morning Herald. (5 June). Link.


Newspapers and Magazine Coverage

Coverage in Sydney Morning Herald. ‘The family-friendly work illusion turning women off having children’ (29 October, 2019) Link


Invited Appearances at Inquiries


Private Sector and Industry Group Appearances


Baird, M. 2020. ASSA seminar, ‘Using data transparency to advance equality,’ (23 July)


Cooper, R. 2019. UGL Engineering. ‘Sex, lies and gender equality at work.’ (26 Sept).


Baird, M. 2019 Future of Work Conference, Curtin University, ‘Young women and men and the future of work and family formation’, (10 April)


Public Sector Appearances


Union and NGO Appearances


University Appearances


Vromen, A. 2020. The History of University Life series at the University of Sydney. ‘University Education is a Pathway to Employment’ (24 June). Link.


Academic Conferences


Gulesserian, L, Seetahul, S and Mosseri, S. 2020. “Connected spheres of inequality: gender discrimination at work and unpaid labour in the home.” Association of Industrial Relations Academics of Australia and New Zealand Annual Conference. (February) Queenstown, NZ.


